
New for the Apple n from

QUALITY COMPUTERS

Does your child know
how to react in an

emergency?
As a parent or teacher you tr\- to ec|uip \oiir

child to handle whatever life throws at them.

Tlieres so much out there that can iiurt them. That's

why children, even young children, should know

Ixi.sic first-aid.

Fiist-Aid with Reddy is the only computer program thai

teaches basic first-aid techniques to children as young as

first grade. Your child will be capti\ aied by the colorful

animation and cheery sound as Reddy demonstrates proper techniques of

treating bums, poison, shcK'k, broken bones,

bites, bleeding, and more.

The les.sons are .simple, and ea.sy enough

for a child to practice and u.se with confidence.

Your child will learn how to detennine treat-

ment, how to keep a victim calm, how and

where to get help, how to dial 9-1-1. as well as

treatments for specific injuries.

Give your children the IckjIs to act in an

emergency — with confidence. Get Fiisl-Ahl

with Reddy.

First-Aid with Reddy $29.95
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Make your Eos

anything you want
it to be

Is your llG.S just plain \ anilla? Now you can make it a custom ride— with

Sii>iuiliiiv CS. Q Libs .set of C-De\s that will .soup up your .Apple IIGS.

Si^iuiluw GS lets you create a computing environment that is uniquely your

own. With Sijinnliin' GS you get:

FRiVNT.A.S.M— .\ utility that prolongs screen life— and l(X)ks good doing

it. When your screen has Ix'en still Kx) long, it can liecome damaged.

I'hantasni pre\ents damage by automatically gi\ing your screen .something

to do. A variety of fun, attractive screen acti\ ities are available, plus you can

tell Phantasm when to come on,

GR.\FFIT1— There's nothing wrong with the llGS desktop— except it's

lx)ring. Graffiti gives you a \ariety of colorful desktop patterns to chaise from

— or you can create your own.

.SOXICS — The "S" in IIGS stands for sound. Sonics leLs you cu.stomize

your lies .sounds, and a,ssign sjiecial sounds for

.specific functions. And the.se aren't just beeps

— they're fun and entertaining. Add .sounds to

Insert Eject Disk, Dialog Boxes, etc.

BOOT.\I.\STER - Changing the configura-

tion of all your IIGSs dri\ers, and system

elements can Ix; a pain. But BOOTMASTER

makes it easy by putting the controls for all your

IIG.S's drivers, CDAs and NDAs on one master

control panel. You turn them on and off at will

— and change your .selections easily.

Signature GS $29.95
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